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Abstract9

This paper proposes an exhaustive examination of investigating the variables influencing10

shopper/consumers’ buy conduct during COVID-19 on techno items in Dhaka city. This study11

intends to investigate the components emerging from vulnerability like Covid pandemic on the12

customer buy conduct of techno items in Dhaka city.Methodology: 226 respondents were13

surveyed using a 19-items structured questionnaire. Exploratory Factor Analysis technique14

was used to identify the significant factors.Findings: Results demonstrated that five factors,15

namely, economic fluctuation and technological value chain, e-commerce wave, digital16

workplace/force, crisis attitude, motivations of changing consumer behavior were found17

significantly responsible for influencing shopper/consumers’ buy conduct during COVID-19 on18

techno items in Dhaka city.19

20

Index terms— covid-19, consumer behavior, technology industry, economy fluctuation.21

1 Introduction22

nitiating in December 2019, in the city of Wuhan in China, an outbreak of the COVID-19 virus drove the23
world into one of the largest pandemics. Though WHO declared the Pandemic on March 11, 2020. The virus is24
caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which spreads through the respiratory25
systems very rapidly, becoming very difficult to contain, leading the city and eventually all other countries into26
lockdown for an undetermined amount of time. After the arrival of 312 citizens of Bangladesh from Wuhan,27
China and 14days of quarantine, the first case of coronavirus was detected on March 8, 2020.28

2 I29

According to reports, as of July 8, 2020, 168, 645 Bangladeshi citizens had been diagnosed positive with the30
novel Coronavirus. While the number of deaths due to COVID-19 had reached 2,151 by that date. (Bangladesh31
Preparedness and Response Plan for COVID- 19, ??021) With the ongoing Pandemic and lockdown for a long32
while, especially in Dhaka due to the large population, the purchase behavior of the city’s inhabitants changed33
noticeably. The techno industry faced significant changes in its sales and customer behavior. With the increased34
use of techno products and the internet, Dhaka inhabitants increasingly started buying smartphones, tabs,35
laptops, routers etc. Socialization and communication inclined more to the virtual ways due to the lengthy36
lockdown, and people relied on video calling to keep in touch with friends and family. In attempts to keep37
themselves out of boredom, people also increased their video streaming and video gaming times. ??Report,38
2020).39

While there was a significant change in consumer behavior, accelerating the purchase of techno products40
due to rapid digitalization, the financial strains caused by the Pandemic also decreased the purchase of techno41
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5 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY A) SAMPLE AND PROCEDURES

products for many. Unemployment and terminations have caused many people to see buying techno products as42
a luxury. The usage of techno products significantly increased due to digital commerce. Online shopping, digital43
workforces, work from home opportunities, online classes, etc., escalated the need and usage of techno products.44

The broad objective of this paper is to inspect and study the factors that affected consumer purchase behavior45
and use of technological products in the capital, Dhaka city. Some of the specific objectives of the paper include46
studying crisis attitude and change in consumer behavior, investigating the effects of rapid digitalization and47
analyzing the relationship between the technological value chain and economic fluctuation due to the e-commerce48
wave.49

3 II.50

4 Literature Review51

The covid-19 has shaped our preferences & even worldwide, the necessary foundation of many aspects has changed.52
From the economy to even geopolitics, everything has taken a new turn in the crisis. (Aktürk et al., 2020) The53
developing Asian countries have been affected by the Pandemic (though lately) in the economic sectors. Mostly54
the production & tourism are greatly hampered. India, Bangladesh & other south Asian countries are also55
included in this. Developed countries were also affected as they could not manage many of their procurement56
from the nations. They could import materials earlier at a cheap cost. (Debnath, 2020).57

The production or GDP is impended as many of the country’s export is affected by Pandemic. As the global58
supply chain is impeded due to this time, Bangladesh also falls in the queue as it’s one of the main drives in the59
garments industry. The rural economy suffered due to a lack of remittance. For urban people, it is less likely to60
have continuous fluidity of cash for even covering basic needs & safety issues. (Amit. 2020) Covid affected 95%61
of household’s income (Antara, 2020) But for the City areas, for instance, the capital Dhaka was not affected62
as the same. Banking sectors, job sectors even start-ups were slowed down, but we saw a great change in the63
city habitats livelihood behavior. It affected the purchase attitude (Wright & Blackburn, 2020) of the whole64
world population. Many fear factors, safety factors have originated that were never seen before. Other important65
drivers such as social presence, e loyalty have been playing a very significant role. (Addo, Jiaming, Kulbo &66
Liangqiang, 2020)67

The E-commerce industry had to struggle a lot to gain trust in the customer for a long (ABIR, 2020). Even68
they were struggling to raise funds were at boom comparing to other start-ups in the pandemic situation, even69
in our country, except it comes to E-commerce. Pandemic is likely to open a new funnel of business attitude,70
thus unveiling a new perspective in the behavior of the consumer. (Price water house Coopers. (n. d.).)71

This recently emerged trust on the platform implies many things. First of all, a great technological advancement72
movement & an extraordinary turn of the event of Dhaka city’s people from an analog to technologically oriented73
consumer behavior. Due to the Pandemic, many curriculums have gone online, such educations, jobs, the usage74
of technological devices were greater. (Fatema, 2020) Also, during pandemic increment of broadband internet75
users is in Dhaka is very significant (from 2.82 million in February to 8.57 million in June). People spend76
their ”leisure” on the internet, playing games (PUBG, for example), surfing randomly on the web. With the77
shutdown of schools, offices, shops and markets, people have started working from home, passing the time using78
social media. Students are attending classes over the internet; customers are buying products on ecommerce79
sites, internet use has gone up (Irani, 2020) So, the usage of technological devices has increased very rapidly.80
This means the consumer behavior towards technology is immense. Consumer behavior is a field that draws81
on different disciplines such as psychology, sociology & economics to explain the choices a consumer makes. It82
is the study of individuals and organizations and how they select and use products and services. The study83
of consumer buying behavior is most important for marketers as they can understand the expectation of the84
consumers. It helps to understand what makes a consumer buy a product. It is important to assess the kind85
of products liked by consumers to release them to the market. (Solomon, M., Russell-Bennett, R., & Previte,86
J. (2012) Another significant thing that happened is, consumers behavioral pattern is shifting to an ”impulsive87
one.” Due to immense technological access & becoming prone to online shopping, people are most likely making88
sudden & unplanned decisions to purchase a product. This effect was most noticed in the mobile system users,89
individuals who use a mobile phone to shop. It also shows that mobile phone interaction causes them more90
emotional reactions or attachments, resulting in the purchase. ?? Pre-Covid survey assumed that smart phone91
consumption is most likely to increase 7% in the crisis. (”COVID-19 and the technology industry”, 2020) But92
the technology sector’s demand fluctuated a lot. One of the reasons is overseas consumption of raw materials is93
hampered. Also, consumers were very much reactive with the pricing because of the crisis. But forecasting the94
demand was one of the most challenging issues for this sector amidst this Pandemic. ??Kosnac, 2020) Among95
all these fluctuations & turning of events, one thing is for sure that technological product or service industry has96
immense possibility & potential & significant impact on consumer behavior that could have less likely predicted97
earlier. Experts suggest that it will again flourish at its full extent in no longer time.98

5 Research Methodology a) Sample and Procedures99

The respondents of our study are mainly tech consumers of different walks of life who bought /consumed products100
& mostly tech services in the time of covid-19. We made a questionnaire and collected data from our respondents.101
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The sample of the study was determined by the followed formula suggested by Yamane (1967). n=N/1+N (??)2102
Where, n= Sample Size, N= Population size, e= Level of Precision, in calculating the number of samples the103
following assumptions were made to determine, n= 226 if Population Size is more than 58,000; the level of104
precision is 7%.105

The questionnaires were filled by 226respondents of different age groups of people who had to buy or consume106
tech products/services to work from home, to attend online classes, to communicate with their close ones from107
home and for entertainment purposes. To collect data for this research structured survey questionnaires were108
distributed online among respondents living mostly in Dhaka city and a few living in the suburbs.109

6 b) Participants110

Out of 226 tech consumers, 4.01% aged between Below 20 Years, followed by 20-30 years (90.62%), 30-40 years111
(3.57%), 40-50 years (1.33%), and 50 or above (0.44%). most of the youth-centric respondent only 8.07% were112
married. Male-female ratio is 34.08% to 65.47%, while 0.44% preferred not to say. (Appendix 1)113

7 c) Reliability114

Reliability is defined as the consistency across items like the internal consistency of the variables used in the study.115
This study shows that the reliability score (Cronbach’s Alpha) is at the acceptable limit (0.689) (Nunnally, 1978)116

8 d) Questionnaire design117

The structured questionnaire by Dabholker (1996) was used to collect information from literature review on the118
factors fluctuating consumer behavior because of Covid-19. All statements in the questionnaire were measured119
on five-point scale ranging from 1 to 5 -1 being strongly agree and 5 being strongly disagree.120

One of the relative advantages of using this scale is its suitability for the applications of multifarious statistical121
tools used in marketing and social research study (Malhotra, 1999).122

9 Data Analysis Technique123

In descriptive analysis, demographical factors for example gender, age, profession were analyzed. Exploratory124
Factor Analysis (EFA) was used to analyze the data from descriptive data. The survey was conducted in125
January2021. Using SPSS, principal component analysis with a varimax rotation was conducted to analyze the126
survey data., Multiple Regression was conducted using SPSS to recognize the relationships between the significant127
factors and the dependent and independent variables.128

10 V.129

11 Results and Discussions a) Results of Factor Analysis130

The results of factor analysis show that all the variables concerning ”Exploring the impact of COVID-19131
on consumer purchase behavior: A case study of techno products in Dhaka city.” Are very high, indicating132
the variables are important in this area of study (Appendix 2). Figure 5 shows the critical factors for the133
impact of consumer behavior towards techno products. It shows that factors such as Economy fluctuation &134
Technological value chain, E-commerce wave, Digital workplace/force, Crisis attitude, Motivations of changing135
consumer behavior are the critical factors for the impact of consumer behavior towards techno products. The136
Variance of factor named Economy Fluctuation & Technological value chain is the highest (23.109%) followed by137
Motivations of changing consumer behavior (9.887%), E-Commerce wave (7.811%), Novelty of digital workforce138
& environment (6.536 %), Crisis Attitude (5.782%). The total Variance of the data set is 53.125% indicates that a139
major portion of the data set is included in the analysis. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and the Varimax140
Rotation approach were applied to derive the independent variables. Given the sample size of 226, standardized141
factor loadings of 0.40 and higher for evaluative purposes are considered significant in this research. A five-factor142
structure was developed based on the eigen values of the factors (above 1).143

This paper adopted four broadly recognized hypotheses for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) (Hair et al.,144
1998;Andy, 2000):145

(i) KMO sampling adequacy value above 0.5. (ii) The minimum eigen value for each factor is 1. (iii) The factor146
loadings of each measured variable are above 0.40. (iv) The use of varimax rotation is the most used orthogonal147
rotation technique that helps to achieve a simplified factor model. (Andy, 2000). .000148

Factor analysis can only be conducted if the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity149
value of the dataset are significant. ??air et al., (2010). Figure 6 shows that Kaiser’s measures of sampling150
adequacy of this research are 0.795, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity is significant (p=0.000), which indicates the151
viability of factor analysis in our research. The results of exploratory factor analysis show that all the variables152
concerning the critical factors for the impact of consumer behavior towards techno products in Dhaka city have153
high commonalities indicating the variables are important in this study (Figure ??).154
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14 VII. RECOMMENDATION & CONCLUSION

12 VI.155

13 Results of Regression Analysis156

The model summary shows that the R square value of the model is 0.251 (Figure 8). Individual critical factors like157
Economy fluctuation & technological value chain and New motivations for changing behavior are significant factors158
for the impact of consumer behavior towards techno products in Dhaka city. The factors such as Ecommerce159
wave, Novelty of digital workforce & environment, Crisis attitude are not found significant in this study (Figure160
10).161

14 VII. Recommendation & Conclusion162

The study is the first to correlate consumer behavior towards techno products during recent Covid pandemic.163
This study finds two significantly related factors to the subject among the extracted five factors. Those are164
Economy fluctuation & technological value chain and New motivations for changing behavior. We believe this165
study has a great potential for the technological companies that provides tech products & services to understand166
the impulse purchase behavior of the target consumer from a unique angle. This paper can give us an idea how167
pandemic in digital world not only shapes consumer behavior towards the necessary livelihood or health issues168
but also affect a bourgeoning tech-based global village very empirically.

Model Sum of
Squares

df Mean Square F Sig.

Regression 43.833 5 8.767 14.744 .000
b

1 Residual130.809 220 .595
Total 174.642 225

a. Dependent Variable: I think some factors affect consumer purchase
behavior during COVID-19 to buy or connect more with techno products.
b. Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor score 5 for analysis 1, REGR factor
score 4 for analysis 1, REGR factor score 3 for analysis 1, REGR factor
score 2 for analysis 1, REGR factor score 1 for analysis 1

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig.
B Std. Error Beta

(Constant) 1.960 .051 38.216.000
Economy fluctuation & technological value chain .273 .051 .310 5.315 .000

1 Motivations for changing behavior .317 .051 .360 6.173 .000
E commerce wave .096 .051 .110 1.877 .062
The Novelty of the digital workforce & environment -.093 .051 -

.106
-
1.815

.071

Crisis attitude .038 .051 .043 .745 .457
a.
Mo
del

R R Square Adjusted
R
Square

Std.
Error
of the
Esti-
mate

R Square Change Change Statistics F Change df1 df2 Sig.
F
Change

1 .501 a .251 .234 .771 .251 14.744 5 220 .000

[Note: a. Predictors: (Constant), REGR factor score 5 for analysis 1, REGR factor score 4 for analysis 1,
REGR factor score 3 for analysis 1, REGR factor score 2 for analysis 1, REGR factor score 1 for analysis 1 b.
Dependent Variable: I think some factors affect consumer purchase behavior during COVID-19 to buy or connect
more with techno products. ANOVA shows that all the five factors together significantly related to the impact of
consumer behavior towards techno products during the Covid situation in Dhaka city (Figure9).]

Figure 1:
169
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